I. INTRODUCTION
COHEN ~K VAN DER EYK (I953) presented a survey of all Surinam savannas, based on the geological division of the country and the distinction of geomorphologic landscapes. This classification, in general moving from north (young) to south (old), may be summed up as follows:
A. Savannas of the Coropina formation, i.e. the old coastal plain, probably deposited during the Quarternary period.
Old offshore-bar landscape: (i) Watamalejo savanna-type Old sea-clay landscape: (2) Welgdegen savanna-type B. Savannas of the Zanderij formation, in particular the ,,dek" ( = cover) landscape, from tertiary to quarternary age. Results of studies on savanna vegetations in northern Surinam were published by LANJOUW ( 1936 LANJOUW ( , 1954 , HEYLIGERS (1963) , VAN DONSlgLAAR-TEN BOKKEL HUININK (1966) , and VAN DONSELAAR (1965) . The latter classified these vegetations according to the BRAUN-BLANQUET system in phytosociology, taking into account all available data, both published and unpublished. O n the basis of the literature and some observations on the northern Rupununi Savanna in southern Guyana (the tbrmer British Guiana), it was supposed that the main lines of this classification might be applicable to the whole of the Guianas.
All types of open savanna and orchard-savanna vegetations were unitedin a single class, the L e p t o c o r y p h i o -T r a c h y p o g o n e t e a . The following summary gives the subdivision of this class down to the level of the alliances, with brief indications of the habitat of the constituent communities (the names of the soil types agree with the U.S.A. System) :
Order T r a c h y p o g o n e t a l i a p l u m o s i --very dry to moist soils
Alliance Cassio ( r a m o s a e ) -T r a c h y p o g o n i o n --white sand Alliance C u r a t e l t o -T r a c h y p o g o n i o n --r e d pure and loamy sand Alliance R h y n c h o s p o r o ( b a r b a t a e ) -T r a c h y p o g o n i o n --sandy loam and sandy clay loam Order P a s p a l e t a l i a p u l c h e l l i --wet (to very wet) soils Alliance S y n g o n a n t h o -X y r i d i o n --white sand Alliance B u l b o s t y l i d i o n l a n a t a e --loamy sand and sandy loam Alliance I m p e r a t o -M e s o s e t i o n c a y e n n e n s l s --sandy loam and heavier soils Order Panicetalia stenodis --very wet soils, watercourses and depressions Alliance Axonopodion chrysitidis --very wet, sandy loam and heavier soils Alliance Mauritio-Hypogynion --watercourses and depressions During the years I964--I966 the author made phytosociological observations on several not yet studied savannas in northern Surinam, as well as in southern Surinam and French Guiana. The results will be presented here against the background of the two summaries mentioned above. Some data from the northern Rupununi Savanna collected in 1959, though mentioned already before ( VAN DONSELAAR 1965) , will be included in the comparison.
SAVANNAS NEAR BROWNSWEG, NORTHERN SURINAM
The village Brownsweg is situated near the southern end of a complex of savannas belonging to the Sabanpasi type. These savannas are burnt now and then, but at least part of them probably owe their existence to edaphic factors preventing tree-growth.
The Gros Savanna and the De Jong Noord Savanna, both parts of this complex, were studied in i959 ( VAN DONSELAAR 1965) , but at that time there was no opportunity to check the results in a larger area.
In the meantime some additional data were collected more to the south-east of the complex, in particular on a nameless savanna that will be called here De Jong Zuid Savanna.
The very attractive De Jong Zuid Savanna is situated east of the hamlet De Jong Zuid, on the watershed between two tributaries of the Saramaka River. It is a long stretch of savanna running ESE-WNW and covering an area of about 38o ha. The surface, 34 m above sea-level at a maximum, undulates slightly and slopes down gradually to the edges of the surrounding forest. In VAN KOOTEN (I954) details concerning the geology and soil conditions of this area and some good photographs can be found.
The vegetation agrees in principle with the one of the two above mentioned savannas. It consists for the greater part of communities belonging to the Bulbostylidion lanatae. See Table I (all records were made in December I965).
Most slopes and flat ridges with sandy soil are covered by an open orchard-savanna vegetation in which the most common treelet is Byrsonima crassifotia in its characteristic gnarled orchard-tree form ("matosa") . Other the Byrsonimetum crassifoliae malosae (rec. I and 2). On the higher parts of the savanna this community may be bordered on its upper side by a vegetation of the Bulbostylideturn spadiceae boreo-surinamense (photo i), but a mosaic of both may occur also here and there. The latter association is characterized mainly by the preponderance of the interesting though annoying sedge Bulbostylis spadcea, whose short woody stems, whenever close-set, make walking a torment.
In the highest part of the savanna the vegetation tends towards the Axonopodetum purpusii, an association of the ImperatoMesosetion. Here Axonopus purpusii and Mesosetum cayennense are the most common species.
Another milieu is formed by some small mounds consisting This relation --scrub and separate bushes of the same composition --is also met with on the white sand savannas (Kasipora and Zanderij type) more to the North. HEYLIGERS (1963) 
describes
Ternstroemia-Matayba scrub and bushes, and Ctusia-Scleria scrub and bushes.
East of the village Brownsweg some very small savannas of not more than a few hectares each were studied. 1) These savannas are quite flat and their presence can be explained sufficiently by the hydrology of their loamy sand soils. Their vegetation is fairly uniform and belongs to tile Rhynchosporetum curvulae (table XI, rec. I, 2 and 3).
Bushes and larger scrub fragments of the A¢arlierea type are found everywhere in slightly elevated places. Table II shows their composition and the relation between size and number of species.
TANLE II
Savannas E of Brownswef. Na~lierea bushes.
~e~ (=2) 4 4 4 5 71~2035
Num~e~ of shrub species 7 9 8 7 i0 12 I0 12 ~hrubs Marlierea montana (Aubl,)Amsh. a x a a x a a x Clusia fockeana Miq, a x a a x a a a Bactrls campestris Poepp.
x x x x x x x a Bombax flavlflor~m Palle x x x x x x x x Licauia incana Aubl, x x • x x x a a Pagame~ capi~ata Bern%h° x x x x x x x . E~ia balsamifera (Aubl°)S%.Hil. x x a . x x x x Retiuiphyllum sch~mbu~gkii (~en%h.)
F~ll 
SAVANNAS NEAR BERG EN DAL, NORTHERN SURINAM
The village Berg en Dal is situated on the western bank of the Surinam River, at the foot of a hill called Blauwe Berg. The top of this hill lies 85 m above sea-level, the elevation above the surrounding undulating land being about 75 m.
The northern part of the hill is covered by a rather low type of forest, the rest, at least on the higher levels, by savanna vegetation. To the south-west the savanna extends to some distance over a flat part of the adjoining country. The hill-part and the flat part of the savanna are more or less separated from each other by an open secondary scrub vegetation and cover areas of I8 and 25 ha respectively.
The hill-savanna was briefly dealt with on the basis of a small collection made by Dr. P. C. HEYLIGERS (VAN DONSELAAR 1965) .
It was then erroneously supposed to be one of the savannas classified by COHEN & VAN OER EYK (1953) as the Bosland type. However, up till now no savanna of this type has been the subject of a botanical investigation.
The savannas of Berg en Dal form part of the schist-hill landscape, and the flat savanna is even situated on a foot plain, like the savannas of the Bosland type. However, they do not agree with the description of the savannas of the last-named type which occur under natural, i.e. edaphic, savanna conditions. The savannas under consideration are purely anthropogenic, i.c. the result of the cutting of forest and subsequent repeated burning. Already in the I8th century the area belonged to the plantation Berg en Dal, as shown on a map by DE LAVAUX (~c_ 1750). When the slavery ended (1863) and the plantation was given up, some of the plantation labourers stayed in the village. Up to the present their descendants continue to put a heavy stamp on the scenery by practising shifting cultivation and burning the vegetation of the non-forested parts of the land. Very well represented is a group of species occurring in all sorts of open localities, provided they are not too wet (I b in the table). This appears to be in accordance with the anthropogenic state of the savanna.
The flat savanna has a heavy and compact soil, the surface of which is either more grey, or more yellow and apparently wetter. Two vegetation types reflect these differences in habitat.
On the grey soil Andropogon leucostachyus is the dominant species, with Aristida tincta second ( The poverty in species makes it difficult to give the two communities a place in the general classification. They seem to form more or less a ,,summary" of the two types of the hill-savanna. However, the Axonopus fockei vegetation tends towards the Axonopodion chrysitidis.
The general impression is that this savanna is a relatively young anthropogenic savanna which is not yet "saturated" with species. On the long run it probably will develop into a savanna with the same character as e.g. the former (recently forested) savanna Mimili Okili (Coesewijne type )near Powaka (see VAN DONSELAAR ~965) .
4" SAVANNAS NEAR CAYENNE, FRENCH GUIANA
The northern savanna-belt of Guyana and Surinam extends in French Guiana in a south-easterly direction. In northern French Guiana, however, the geological formations are not as regularly arranged as they seem to be in Surinam (see e.g. BoY£ I959, DOST I963). Therefore it is not easy, if not impossible, to classify the savannas of northern French Guiana in the system of COHEN & VAN D~R EYK (I953). The Watamalejo and Coesewijne types may be involved, but for the moment is seems preferable to avoid any subdivision.
On the basis of the description by BENOIST (I925) it was tried to compare the savanna vegetations of this region as good as possible with those of Surinam (VAN DONS~.LAAR I965). During a visit together with Mrs. Dr. W. A. E. VAN DONSELAAR-TEN BOKKEL HmNn,~K in September, I965, there was an opportunity to learn, by some personal inspection, a little more about this relation. Savanna vegetations were studied haphazardly in the area south and west of Cayenne up to 7 km beyond Kourou. At a number of sampling stations without a definite size all species were registered, with simple notes concerning their abundance (d = dominant, a = abundant, x = present).
It is to be stressed that all savannas in northern French Guiana are burnt periodically and that several of them are grazed by cattle (see e.g. HoocK 196o ). In tile short time available no data about the last-named factor (place, intensity, periodicity) could be collected.
A striking phenomenon on the savannas in the area examined is the abundance of Byrsonima verbascit'olia (vat. villosa fo. spathulata).
Wherever it is present, this plant immediately catches the eye with its long spathulate, grey-green leaves and its bright-yellow racemes of flowers. In Surinam it is common only on a single savanna, viz. the Coesewijne Savanna (Coesewijne type), where it characterizes a well-defined association, the D i p t e r a c a n t h o-B yr s o him eturn verbascifoliae (alliance Rhynchosporo-Trachypogonion Bulbostytis lanata is one of the most abundant associate species, but for the rest the preceding and the present vegetation differ in many respects. Paspalum pulchellum, Rhynchospora barbata, R. tenuis, and R. globosa are most numerous here. The topsoil is grey and fine-sandy.
We have an example of a vegetation type belonging to the Bulbostylidion lanatae, called provisionally "the hygrophilous community of Byrsonima verbascifolia".
Another community that was frequently met and that may cover large areas is the Rhynchosporetum curvulae, also belonging to the Bulbostylidion lanatae and described from northern Surinam. It is characterized in the first place by the abundance of the tiny Rhynchospora curvula. Between Cayenne and Stoupan, a village to the south, the savanna vegetation was recorded in several places. The habitats of the vegetation types examined here can be arranged in a series ranging from dry to very wet.
The vegetation represented by record 3 of table IV was met with on a low hilt with a yellow-grey, sandy-loamy soil and many pebbles on the surface. Axonopus/mlcher is the dominant species. The only alliance in which this community m~ght be included is the Rhynchosporo-Trachypogonion.
Around this hill the ground is covered by a vegetation of the Rhynchosporetum curvulae, very much like record 6 of table XI. This record, however, was made in another stretch of savanna that very gradually slopes down to a lower level with a lead-grey, loamy soil, and hummocks (i.c. worm-mounds) of 35 to 4 ° cm high on the surface (hog-wallow structure). In this lower part the vegetation consists largely of the tall Rh~nchospora globosa and belongs to the Rhynchosporetum globosae (alliance Axonopodion chrysitidis; table VI, rec. I). On a steeper slope another community was found interlaced between the Rhynchosporetum curvulae and the Rhynchosporetum globosae, viz. the Rhynchosporetum podospermae. Rhynchosflora podosperma has its optimum in this latter type which is the association of the Bulbostylidion tanatae occurring in tile wettest places. In record 4 of table XII this can be seen by the presence of some characteristic species of the Panicetalia stenodis. The Rhynchosporetum globosae, bordering the Rhynchosporetum podospermae on the wetter side of its habitat, belongs to this order. It generally forms a narrow zone along watercourses in the savanna.
The watercourses and the wet depressions in the savanna can be recognized from afar not only by the tall Mauritia flexuosa palms but also by flowering shrubs ofRh~nchanthera grandiflora. The vegetation in the bed of a savanna rivulet nearby is represented by record 3 of table VI. It may be recognized as a M au rit i o-I-Iyp o g ynio n community, but the small number of species corresponding with the present ecological conditions also seems to indicate recent changes in the environment.
In general it may be said that the savannas in the region studied are poor in species compared with those in northern Surinam. It is not possible to explain this with so few observations available. Nevertheless the classification of the savanna vegetations of northern Surinam can in any case be applied as far down as the level of the alliances but in many instances even associations can be recognized.
5" THE SIPALIWINI SAVANNA, SOUTHERN SURINAM

5" I TOPOGRAPHY; ECOLOGICAL CONDITIONS
The Sipaliwini Savanna is the smaller part of a large savanna complex situated on both sides of the frontier between Surinam and Brazil. The frontier is formed here by the fiat watershed between the X, Vest Paru River, a tributary of the Amazon River, and the Sipaliwini River which belongs to the basin of the Courantyne River, one of the major Guianan streams. The complex belongs to the Paroe (=: Paru) savanna-type of COHEN • VAN DER EYK (1953) and may be considered as one of the "campos gerais", as the savannas of the Amazon basin are called in Brazil. It is neither mentioned nor mapped in any botanical publication and does not even appear on one of the vegetation maps of the very concise Atlas do Brasil (1959) . Only on the "Symposium on the biota of the Amazon basin", Bel6m, I966 , Mr. D. DE ANDRADE LIMA gave a complete review of all "campos gerais" and indicated the savanna complex under consideration on a self-made map (DE ANDRADE LIMA 1966 ) .
The Sipaliwini Savanna covers an area of about 63,000 ha. It is bordered by forest except on the side of the frontier. Its surface is in general undulating or hilly, varying in altitude between about 275 and 375 m above sea-level. There is in the centre a miniature mountain massif with four tops reaching up to 554 m, called Vier Gebroeders. Several higher hills or mountains mark the frontier, of which Morro Grande do Cemiterio (596 m) is the most spectacular.
The greater part of the area is covered by a savanna vegetation consisting of a more or less continuous ground layer and scattered gnarled trees (photo 3). This type of savanna is generally known under the Brazilian name "campo sujo". Treeless stretches and orchard savanna ("campo limpo" and "campo cerrado", respectively) are less common. The savanna is traversed by many rivulets and creeks, all tributaries of the Sipaliwini River, which in many localities are accompanied by stretches of gallery forest, swamp forest, scrub, open swamps, and pools. Other remarkable landscape elements are patches of high forest, nearly bare rocky outcrops, and large rocks on the tops and the sides of the hills ("dragon teeth").
A very fine description of the savanna was given by VAN LYNDEN (I939), the first explorer who reached this area.
DOST ( The savanna is uninhabited, but potsherds, stone arrow-heads, and grinding furrows give evidence of former occupation. It is visited frequently by semi-nomadic indians and, since a number of years, by.balata bleeders and employees of the nearby airstrip. All these people set fire to the vegetation now and then, and it is likely that the savanna is subject to a severe burning -regime since many centuries. ZONNEVELD (1967) , who studied the areal photographs of the region, is of the opinion that the major part of the savanna came into existence relatively recently as a result of the disappearance of the forest, probably starting from several edaphically conditioned nuclei.
An important difference between the climate of the Sipaliwini Savanna and the climate of northern Surinam is found in the distribution of the rainfall over the year. The data available from the airstrip "Sipaliwini", only a few kilometres outside the savanna border, show that this part of Surinam has only one precipitation optimum, viz. from April to August, corresponding with the "long rainy season" of the coastal area. A "short rainy season", in northern Surinam in December and January, is absent (see Fig. 2 ). Theretbre the climate of the Sipaliwini Savanna agrees with, e.g., About 4o species reach the northern limit of their area in southern Surinam.
Among the species originally described from the Sipaliwini Savanna nine have not been recorded so far from any other locality.
For further details on the phytogeography of the Sipaliwini Savanna and the other southern Surinam savannas, see VAN DONSELAAR (1968). On closer examination these communities will probably be described as two or three well-defined associations. Together they belong to an as yet undescribed alliance which fits best into the order Trachypogonetalia plumosi, although Mesosetum tenuifolium, Curtia tenuifolia, Panicum stenodoides, and Rhynchospora gtobosa point more to the Paspaletalia pulchelli. The alliance agrees best with the Rhynchosporo-Trachypogonion but it is set apart from it and the other Trachypogonetalia alliances by its characteristic species (including Aristida recurvata) which do not occur in northern Surinam, and by the absence of, e.g., Galactiajussieuana (ch. order), Mesosetum toliiforme, Bulbostylis conifera, Cassia cuttrifolia, and Eriosema crinitum (att ch. class Paepalanthus capillaceus occurs only in poorly and imperfectly drained places. It may therefore be assumed that the two species, which are certainly rather similar, were confused by MYERs, a mistake for which this entomologist can not be blamed.
5-4 VEGETATION TYPES OF WET HABITATS
The valleys of the larger creeks (river valleys sensu DOST) and the low-lying valleys between the hills of the Sipaliwini landscape have similar vegetation types. The variability in the composition of these types is correlated in the first place with the hydrology and in the second place with the structure and the texture of the soil. In dealing with these communities it will only be possible to mention incidental field observations on these factors. A clear picture of the floristic as well as the ecological relationships of the communities cannot be given.
In this section the vegetation of the valleys as far down as the watercourses and the shallow swamps will be dealt with.
At first view one would be inclined to divide the present group into two parts, one consisting of tall and another one of low vegetations. The first part would be characterized by the combination of Trachypogon plumosus, Axonopus gentilis, Bulbostylis stenocarpa, and Tabebuia caraiba (except for the first species not known from northern Surinam), and the second by Paspalum pulchdlum, Rhynchospora As far as the classification at hand goes the community fits best in the Axonopodion chrysitidis but it might also be placed in a new alliance.
5"5 VEGETATION TYPES OF SHALLOW WATERCOURSES AND DEPRESSIONS
The soil surface of the flat watercourses and shallow depressions has a hog-wallow structure. There is a tree layer of scattered Mauritia flexuosa palms and a high, luxuriant ground layer comprising many small shrubs ( This vegetation is not nearly as rich as the comparable types on the Sipaliwini Savanna described above. In this respect it resembles more the communities described from French Guiana in section 4 (see table VI, rec. 2 and 3)-
COMPARISON WITH SOME OTHER SAVANNAS IN NORTHERN SOUTH x~kMERIGA
In the foregoing the vegetation types of the western part of the Sipaliwini Savanna were repeatedly compared with the savanna vegetations of northern Surinam, and sometimes with those of French Guiana or the northern Rupununi Savanna. For the rest it is difficult to draw a comparison with other savannas of the Guianas and the Amazon region. In the first place few papers on (19o9) and BOUILLENNE (1930) , the former also by DE ANDRADE LIMA (1959) . BOUILLENNE (I930) moreover treated the savannas near Santarem and those of the Serra Itauajury. The most complete paper is one of the oldest, viz. the one by CHERMONT DE MIRANDA (1907) on the savannas of the island Maraj6.
The Rio Branco-Rupununi savanna complex, partly Amazonian, partly Guianan, was treated by several authors. Famous are the books by Richard SCHOMBURGK (I847---48) . The Rio Branco Savannas were briefly studied by TAKEUCm (196oa, b) . General information about the Rupununi Savannas was provided by MYERS (I936) and HILLS (I96I , 1964, I965 ) , more special information by EDeN (I964) , GOODLAND (I965, I966), LOXTON et al. (i958), and STARK et al. (I959) .
Taking all these papers into consideration one gets the impression that the flora of the Sipaliwini Savanna represents an arbitrary section in a continuum. It has a portion of its species in common with the savannas in the North of the Guianas, another portion with the "campos gerais" more to the South, still another portion with the Rio Branco-Rupununi complex. There is a gradual shifting in whatever direction one moves. Therefore at present no limits expressing a discontinuity in the distribution of the savanna species in this part of South America can be drawn.
With regard to the vegetation types it seems possible to maintain a single hierarchic classification for tile whole of the Guianas and probably also for the Amazon region. With the advancement of research the hierarchic classification wilt have to be extended and improved. How far we are at the moment will be discussed in section 7.
A SAVANNA SW OF THE AIRSTRIP "SIPALIWINP', SOUTHERN
SURINAM
About 2 km south-west and south of the airstrip "Sipaliwini" there are two small savannas in the forest, the western one of which was visited in September 1966.
The savanna under consideration covers an area of about 25o ha. Actually it consists of a mosaic of open savanna and savanna scrub, surrounded by savanna woodland that gradually passes into high forest. The savanna is quite flat and has a soil oflight-coloured, pure or only slightly loamy sand. It is obvious that the water level is high during the rainy season. There were traces of burning.
The greater part of the open savanna is covered by one single vegetation type, the Rhynchosporetum curvulae (see table XI, rec. 7; photo 5).
In slightly higher places the assortment of species changes little, but Rhynchospora curvula disappears and Rhynchospora gtobosa and Paspalum pulchellum come to the tbre. This is another community of the B u l b o s t y l i d i o n l a n a t a e . A third community is found in still wetter and more sandy places than the preceding ones. The very thin vegetation consists mainly of small plants, like, e.g., Drosera sessiliflora, D. esmeraldae (vel aft.) , Rhynchospora junciformis, and Utricularia div. spp. (i.a. the blueflowering U. amethystina).
Marlierea montana is the dominant species in the savanna scrub, just as on wet loamy sand in northern Surinam (see section 2; A common shrub bordering the savanna woodland and scrub is ~Iacairea pachyphylla; less common is Hirtdla bicornis.
REVIEW OF T H E RESULTS A N D DISCUSSION
If the results of the present study are compared with the classification of savanna vegetations in VAN DONSELAAR (I 965) the following can be said with regard to the position of a number of species in the system.
Even if the scope of the classification would be restricted to northern Surinam, some of the species could be said to have been evaluated wrongly.
Scleria micrococca can not be regarded as a characteristic species of the Sclerio-Trachypogonetum, though it may have its optimum in this association of the Curatello-Trachypogonion. Because of its wide sociological range it has to be listed among the characteristic species of the class.
Burmannia capitata, on the other hand, has a narrower amplitude than assumed before. It is a characteristic species of the P a s p a 1 e t ali a p u i c h e 11 i, though sometimes being present in vegetation types of a wetter habitat.
Panicum rudgei is not restricted to savanna vegetations. It is sometimes common by roadsides and belongs to the group of species occurring in all sorts of open places (group Ib).
A number of species have a wider range outside northern Surinam. The clearest cases will be cited here.
In French Guiana Paspalum pulchetlum may be abundant in communities of the Imperato-Mesosetion, connecting this questionable alliance somewhat more closely to the rest of the order (table V) .
Bulbostytis lanata in French Guiana may Mso be numerous in the xerophilous community of Byrsonima verbascifolia which belongs to the Rhynchosporo-Trachypogonion.
This makes its position as a characteristic species of the Bulbostylidion Ianatae doubtful (see table IV, rec. 2).
Byrsonima verbascifotia var. vitlosa fo. spathulata, in northern
Surinam confined to an association of the RhynchosporoTrachypogonion on a single savanna, is found elsewhere also in other alliances of the Trachypogonetalia plumosi as well as of the Paspaletalia pulchelli (see tables IV, V, VII, XII). In general it is to be regarded as a characteristic species of the class. Order Paspaletalia pulchelli.
Echinolaena inflexa
A number of communities from the Sipaliwini Savanna, all characterized by the combination of much Rhynchospora graminea and Rhynchospora globosa, may be taken together as a new alliance of this order, though they show important physiognomic differences (table VIII) . This alliance might be the southern counterpart of the Imperato-/Vfesosetion, in the same way as the Rhynchosporo-Traehypogonion has a southern counterpart in the "communities of Trachypogon plumosus and Butbostylis spadicea".
Alliance Bulbostylidion lanatae, Associations of this alliance were studied on some savannas of the Sabanpasi type in northern Surinam near the places from where they were originally described, on savannas in French Guiana, and on a savanna in the Upper Sipaliwini area.
Table XI presents all data available of the Rhynchosporetum c u r v u i a e, an association of wet loamy sand. The first column (A) summarizes the records made on the Gros Savanna and the De Jong Noord Savanna ( VAN DONSELAAR 1965) . The records 1--4, made on the De Jong Zuid Savanna and other savannas near Brownsweg, agree fairly well with the latter, apart from the tow total estimates for Hypolytrumpulchrum. The same holds for the record from the sand savanna south-west of the airstrip "Sipaliwini" (nr. 7), though Rhynchospora rhizomatosa (so far not found outside northern Surinam) is not present there. In French Guiana the composition of the community is a little different and probably" reflects wetter conditions (rec. 5 and 6).
All collected records of the Rhynchosporetum podospermac, the association of the Bulbostylidion lanatae occurring on the wettest sites, are presented in table XII. The first three records were made on the Gros Savanna in I959 (VAN DONSELAAR 1965) . The record from French Guiana (nr. 4) shows a vegetation with some characteristic species of the Panicetalia stenodis which may indicate a relatively wetter habitat. This is also true for record 5 from the northern Rupununi Savanna, made in 1959 in a depression north-west of Manari.
Finally the hygrophilous community of Byrsonima verbascifolia occurring in French Guiana has to be mentioned (table XII, rec. 6 and 7).
Alliance Imperato-Mesosetion.
Several communities belonging to the I m p e r a t o-M e s o s e t i o n were encountered in French Guiana (table V), one of which resembles the Panicetum stenodoidis (rec. i), another one being identical with the C u r a t e 11 o-I m p e r a t e t u m from northern Surinam (rec. 3).
Alliance Axonopodion chrysitidis.
In French Guiana a vegetation type was found that matches the Rhynchosporetum globosae of northern Surinam (table VI, rec. I). A community-occurring under the same circumstances (i.e., bordering a swampy place) on the Sipaliwini Savanna also resembles this association (table IX, rec. 3)-Two other communities that fit best into this alliance were recorded on the Sipaliwini Savanna (table IX, rec. i and 2; 4 and 5 respectively). Up till now it was assumed that the soil of the vegetation types belonging to the Axonopodion chrysitidis is heavy and has a hog-wallow structure at the surface. However, the soil of the former of the two communities is sandy and completely flat. On the one hand there is no reason to reject the possibility of including a community associated with such a soil type in this alliance, but on the other hand the community under consideration has a floristic composition that actually places it between the Axonopodion chrysitidis and the supposed new alliance of the Paspaletalia pulchelli (table VIII) . Moreover, the community contains a large group of species differentiating it from any other savanna vegetation-type found so far. It is possible that further investigations will show the necessity of putting this community in a distinct alliance, and of revising the whole system as far as the Paspaletalia pulchelli communities on heavier soil types and the Axonopodion chrysitidis are concerned.
Alliance Mauritio-Hypogynion.
On the Sipaliwini Savanna this alliance is represented by one or more communities rich in species and, as far as recorded, always with Rhynchanthera grandiflora as one of the outstanding species (table X). The records from French Guiana, on the other hand, are poor in species (table VI, rec. 2 and 3). It is remarkable that a record from the northern Rupununi Savanna is more in agreement with the records from French Guiana than with those from the Sipaliwini Savanna (see p. 296).
During the present study it became again clear that, on the one hand, the composition of the savanna communities in general is primarily correlated with the hydrology of the soil, but that, on the other hand, the texture of the soil in several instances plays an equally or nearly equally important part. This emerges particularly in the communities of the wetter and heavier soil types. This interferes with the attempt to maintain a hierarchic classification that expresses in a simple and convenient way the floristic as well as the ecological relations between its different subdivisions.
Nevertheless it may be said that the new data tally largely with the classification presented before. Nearly all communities encountered can be given a place in one of the described alliances, or, if a new alliance is required, in one of the existing orders.
There are indications, however, that future investigations on savannas still farther from northern Surinam, the area where the original classification was worked out, might necessitate a complete revision, in order to reach a classification that does justice to the geographical variations in the savanna vegetations of the whole of northern South America.
SUMMARY
The vegetation was studied of a number of savannas in northern and southern Surinam, and in French Guiana. The results are compared in particular with the vegetation classification proposed earlier for northern Surinam, and with some records from the northern Rupununi Savanna, Guyana (VAN DONSELAAR 1965) .
The savannas studied near Brownsweg (northern Surinam) have vegetation types that correspond completely with those of some other savannas of the same geological-pedological type more to the North, as described before. New" is the finding of a type of scrub bordering the savanna, being the scrub equivalent of a type of bushes described earlier as the Marlierea type.
On the top and the slopes of the Blanwe Berg near Berg en Dal (northern Surinam) an anthropogenic savanna has developed. Two new vegetation types are recorded here that belong to the alliance Rhynchosporo-Trachypogonion.
At the foot of the hill a flat savanna supports a vegetation that gives the impression of being of recent origin and unbalanced.
It appears possible to apply the existing classification to the communities found on savannas near Cayenne (French Guiana). Imperato-Mesosetion in the order Paspaletalia pulchelli. Among the communities that might be included in the alliance Axonopodion chrysitidis there is one occurring on sandy soil without a hog-wailow structure at the surface. Floristically it has connections with the Paspaletalia pulchelli but it also has many characteristic species of its own. Whether this community has to be placed in a distinct alliance will have to depend on the results of further investigations in this area. Anyhow, more data are needed for the drafting of a complete picture of the rich and interesting Sipaliwini Savanna.
On a savanna south-west of the airstrip "Sipaliwini" (southern Surinam) the vegetation consists mainly of communities belonging to the Bulbostylidion lanatae.
Summarizing the above-mentioned results, one may say that a number of communities not studied before are added to the picture of the savanna vegetation of the Guianas. It proved possible to integrate these communities without much difficulty in the classification presented earlier that so far has functioned as a practical framework. Imperato-Mesose tion-Verband in der Ordnung Paspaletalia pulchelti. Unter den Gesellschaften, die dem Verband Axonopodion chrysitidis zuzurechnen sind, gibt es eine auf sandigem Boden ohne Hiigel-und-Schlenken-Struktur. Sie hat floristische Beziehungen zu den Paspaletalia pulchelli, aber hat auch manche eigene Kennarten. Die Entscheidung, ob diese Gesellschaft in einem neuen Verband unterzubringen ist, muB yon weiteren Untersuchungsergebnissen abh~ingig gemacht werden, f3berhaupt ist noch viel weitere Arbeit erforderlich, bevor das Bild der Vegetation der reichen und interessanten Sipaliwinisavanne vollst~indig ist.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG Beobaehtungen an Savannen vegetationstypen in den Guayanas
Die Vegetation einer Savanne stidwestlich des Flugplatzes ,,Sipatiwini" (Siidsurinam) besteht haupts~ichlich aus Gesellschaften des Verbandes Bulbostylidion lanatae.
Als Zusammenfassung der obenerw~thnten Ergebnisse kann man sagen, dab eine Anzahl yon bisher nicht bekannten Gesellschaften dem Gesammtbild der Savannenvegetation der Guayanas hinzugefigt worden ist. Es hat sich gezeigt, dab diese Gesellschaften ohne viel Mihe in die friher ver6ffentlichte Klassifikation eingefigt werden k6nnen, so dab diese als ein praktisches Ramenwerk brauchbar bleibt.
RESUMO Observa~oes sSbre vegeta~oes de savana nas Guianas
A vegeta~o foi estudada em vgtrias savanas ao norte e sul de Suriname, e na Guiana Franc&a. Os resultados foram comparados, em particular, corn a classifica~io de tipos de vegeta~io obtida antes no norte de Suriname e corn alguns dados da parte norte da Savana Rupununi, Guiana Inglesa, agora ,,Guyana" (VAN DONSELAAR 1965) .
As savanas estudadas perto de Brownsweg (norte do Suriname) possuem tipos de vegeta~io que correspondem completamente corn aqueles de outras savanas do mesmo tipo geoldgico-pedoldgico mais ao norte, j~t descritos antes. Foi encontrada ai uma faixa arbustiva bordejando a savana que d nova e, eqnivalente ao tipo de cap6es descrito anteriormente como o tipo de Malierea.
No topo e has vertentes do Btauwe Berg perto de Berg en Dal (norte do Suriname) uma savana antropog~nica encontra-se desenvolvida ai. Dois tipos novos de vegeta §gto sgto ai apontados que pertencem a alianga Rhynchosporo-Trachypogonion.
No sopd de colina encontra-se uma savana plana qne apresenta uma vegeta~io dando a impress~o se ser de origem recente e em desequilibrio.
Parece s~r possivel aplicar a classificagio existente das comunidades encontradas nas savanas pr6ximas g Cayenne (Guiana Franc~sa). Nessa ~irea a conspicua Bysonima verbascifolia (var. villosa fo. spathuIata) ocorre em v~irios tipos vegetais nio descritos que pertencem a entidades diversas. Uma comunidade xerdfila e urea higrdfila de Byrsonima verbascifolia sio definidas, pertencendo a primeira ao Rhynchosporo-Trachypogonion e, a segunda ao Bulbostylidon lanatae. Na Savana Sipaliwini ao sul de Suriname a maioria dos tipos de vegetag~o ngto se acomodam a nenhuma das aliangas existentes. Entretanto, se novas aliangas fossem criadas, seria possivel incluilas nas ordens existentes. 1~ prov~velmente uma alianga chamada aqui ,,comunidades de Trachypogon plumosus e Bulbostylis spadicea" que pudesse s~r considerada eomo correspondente sulino do Rhynchosporo-Trachypogonion na ordem Trachypogonetalia plumosi, e uma alianga com mtfita Rhynchospora graminea e R. globosa que pudesse estar na mesma situagio em rela §io ao Imperato-Mesosetion da ordem Paspaletalia pulchelli. Entre as comunidades possiveis de s4r incluidas na alian §a Axonopodion chrysitidis, ~uma que se encontra em solo arenoso, mas sem a superficie corn caneluras reticuladas que ~ chamada ,,hogwallowed" em ingl4s e ,,kaw-foetoe" no Suriname. Al4m das conec §6es floristicas coin a Paspaletalia pulchelli tern muitas esp4cies caracteristicas prdprias. Se esta comunidade tern que s4r localizada numa alian~a separada~ depender~t dos resultados de investiga~Ses futuras nesta ~trea. Em t6do caso mais dados s~o necess~rios para a delinea §~o dum desenho completo da rica e interessante Savana Sipaliwini.
Na savana SW do compo d'aterrisagem ,,Sipaliwini" (sul do Suriname) a vegeta~gto consiste, a maioria, de comunidades de Bulbostylidion lanatae. Reunindo os resultados acima mencionados, podemos dizer que um nflmero de comunidades n~o estudados antes s~o acrescentados pintura da vegeta §~to das savanas das Guianas. Tamb6m evidenciou-se s~r possivel integrar estas comunidades sere muitas dificuldades n~to classifica §~o apresentada antes, que at6 agora funciona como moldura pr~tica.
Manuscript closed March 24th, 1968.
Categories of species 
CAl. D.
Explanation of the tables savanna species species of savanna and other open places species of very wet savanna, savanna rivulets and other very wet places species of savanna rivulets and depressions, and of swamps species of savanna and savanna bushes (ev. scrub) species of savanna bushes (scrub, woodland, etc.) characteristic species (= faithfull taxon) differential species (or taxon)
The scale for the total estimate of abundance and coverage of each species + sparsely present, degree of cover very small i numerous, but degree of cover small; or rather sparsely, but degree of cover higher (up to 5 %) 2 very numerous, or degree of cover 5--25 % 3 any number, degree of cover 25--5o% 4 any number, degree of cover 5o--75 % 5 any number, degree of cover 75--Ioo % x present a abundant d dominant A figure or a letter between brackets means that the species was found in the vegetation, but outside the sample plot under consideration.
The scale for the presence of the spec;es in a community I species present in I--2o % of the records II species present in 2o--4o % of the records III species present in 4o--60 % of the records IV species present in 60--80 % of the records V species present in 8o---lOO % of the records
